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Sting gives BSU
students a once
in a lifetime
music lesson
secretary, Heather Calkins, Sting's
management called with the idea for
the class.
.
For most BSU students, last
The setting on Saturday was far
Saturday afternoon was just like from formal with Sting casually
any other typical weekend. Students
strolling into the small classroom in
probably spent the ..,F-tF------...:..a gray t-shirt and Sweat
day doing homepants. He took a seat
work, working, or
I'm
a little
nerontop of an amp in the
sleeping. However,
front of the classroom
for 30 music majors,
VOUs,"
Sting
said
and started the lesson ..
Saturday was anyas he kept
unsuc"I'malittle nervous,"
thing but ordinary,
Sting said as he kept
because they got to
cessfully
trying
to
unsuccessfully trying
spend an hour with
1 h'
..
to plug his guitar into
Sting.
p ug
IS guitar mto
the amp. "I played at
At 1 p.m. in room
the amp.
"I played
Shea stadium in front
B213of the Morrison
of thousands, but in
Center, Sting and
at Shea stadium
in
front of you guys I'm a .
his guitar players
front of thousands,
wreck."
Dominic Miller and
Sting said he did not
Shane Fontaine, gave
but in front
of you
have a set way to teach
both a music Iesthe class. so he decided
son and an Intimate
guys I'm a wreck.
to "wing it" by starting
concert for upper
with a song and then'
level
composition
going from there.
and theory majors. Students who ar-:
They played "Message in a Bottle"
tended had to be invited beforehand
first, which was also the opening
by the music department. According
SBB SLing !page 3J
to the department's administrative
BY MARIANA
Rsslstent

nurms

COURTESY OF usrm COHEN

SUng, while on the Broken Music Tour, guest lectures at a music class at Boise State'
University. He spoke about theory & composition and his own songwrlUng process.

BEKKER

news editor

The Arbiter captures three CNBAMawards Former ASBSU vice
president stays busy
BY RRNDRLLPDST
News Editor

I..

The Arbiter, Boise State
University's independent student
newspaper, brought home three
College Newspaper Business and
, Advertising Managers (CNBAM)
awards.
CNBAM represents over 100
different _newspapers across the
country, including such large
schools as -Columbia, Michigan
State, and UCLA.The awards took
place in New Orleans on March
30 through April 4.
The Arbiter took home Best
Display Ad Campaign, Best
Newspaper
Promotion
Ad!

Color (second place), and Best
Classified Group Presentation
(third place).
The Best Display Ad Campaign
(ads featuring ASBSU) was designed, modeled, and shot completely by Boise State students.
"These awards highlight the
talents the students at The Arbiter
have," Brad Arendt, The Arbiter
general manager said.
Since 1999, The Arbiter has
won over 20 CNBAM awards, including Business and Advertising
Student Staff of the Year in 2002,
which Is awarded to the best student staff in the country.
Arendt was elected to the
CNBAM executive board. As

Aside from going to the
vice president of public relations, Arendt will help put out awards, the students got to take
the CNBAM newsletter, work on in the sights and sounds of New
the CNBAM website, and help Orleans.
"I got a chance to see other
put together next year's awards in
student newspaper's advertising
Philadelphia.
procedures:' Orr said.
Arendt was also re-appointed
Orr, who designed the Best
to serve as an adviser to the New
Display Ad Campaign, hopes the
Digital Group's website, which
awards will get Boise State stuhelps student newspapers update
dents to see that The Arbiter is a
their website content.
Students attending CNBAM nationally recognized student
along with Arendt were Pat newspaper.
"The CNBAM awards give stuBenolkin (sales representative),
dents a way to recognize the poMarcus Hackler (business manager), Tiffany Issacson (adver- tential The Arbiter has, and that it
tising coordinator), James Orr can be an editorial source for the
community:' Orr said.
(sales representative), and Hilary
Roberts (office manager).

Original rock opera. produced by BSU student

BY CRISTI
GRRCIR
.Speclel til The Rrblhr

Matt Vander Boegh is not your
typical graduate student from'
Boise State University. tnstead'of
writlnga lQO.pagemaster's thesis,
wiult'most students do to gettheir
masters degree. Vander' Boegh
followed a fellow classmate's sug-

of the Furies and Harpies. Vander
. Boegh wanted to create an opera based on the myth where the
spirits ·of avenging women find
evil and smite it.
·Symbolically it's about reo
venge. When is it okay to justify
violent revenge?" Vander Boegh
said.
Vander Boegh wanted to create a rock opera that expresses his
views on what is going on in the
world right now with the War on
Terror.
"I think the whole reason we're
in this war on terror is ... revenge
against September 11. I kind of
draw parallels between the War
on Terror," Vander Boegh said.
-¥anderBoegh has experience In
music. He plays bass lifid has been
involved with the Blue' Thunder
Marching Band, .as weIl as his
band, Danger Baby, but writing
the music for his rod opera has
b eseon
. gwrhi~
. l~te
.. sr.t big b.O.
dyof work.as
n
a
"r wanted a story to be able to

~:f:.n~:n:i~~rit:o~:dc~~~~
V~~~~B~~0::.~(~~:,ri7s'~.;/
titled, "The Erinys" which stems
"TheErb1ys~Jeatu~'a:J~tofi';
from the Greek myth and idea~ -guitar,balls,
anddrith.tS;: '~1l;;'

the 2003-04 school year. In March
of 2005, Wolfe resumed his vlce-"
president position, after David
Busy does not even begin to Morriss' removal from office.
describe former ASBSU Vice- Wolfe did this while slmultanePresident Jim Wolfe. The 22-year- ously serving as the ASBSU election board chair.
old senior business economics
In addition to student governmajor is the epitome of a student
ment, Wolfe is very involved in
involved on the BSUcampus.
Wolfe began his career at Boise the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He has helped to establish the
State in the fall of 2001, and shortIdaho beta colony of the nation1yafter began acting on his politially recognized fraternity and
cal aspirations. During the spring
serves as the colony's president.
of his freshman year, Wolfe ran
Wolfe also works as a project
for the student Senate, but lost
by a mere five votes. Though dis- assistant for the Student Uniondirector, and he referees youth,
couraged, he accepted an at-large
Senate position the following. college, adult, and professional
soccer.
summer. Wolfe served as a senaIn his free time, Wolfe enjoys
tor from August 2002 through
May 2003 and was then elected
SBB WolfB Ipage 3J
to the office of vice-president' for
BY DANIELLE
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News Writer
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Tenure has profs jumping
through hCQ)ps
Tenure. It is a term concerning
job security. 'It is a status granted to an Instructor that protects
them from dismissal, .excluding
cases of misconduct or Incompetence. Without it, teachers at
Boise State University are. given

their own and coIlectively decide who will be giving students
that instruction they will soon be
funding.
Each department and college at
BSU has different requirements
for its instructors to fulfill these
..criteria. Each also decides which
of the criteria carry the most
weight in the discussion of ten-

omy a one~~ar contract.
..Students' at
Will' soon be
asked to pay for mstruction.
Tenure is a title given toInstruc-

ure,
There are ..three criteria required of aniIlStrUdorafBSU:
teaching·· (evidencedby,the
de-
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sent Monday to students, fac- .
~ty.staff.'and alumni, Birgeneau said he
was·stunned" to learn of the theft and
promised to better enforce security policies.
.
The laptOp, stolen March 11 from an
unlocked Sproul Hal1 office during the
BAGHDAD,Iraq - The Iraqi National
ssembly on Wednesday chose as new lunch hour. contained identifying in'nterim president a man who once led formation about graduate students, apguerrillas fighting to break away from . pllcants; and alumni, including dates
of birth, addresses, and Social Security
the country.
numbers with some of the names.
Lawmakers anointed Ialal Talabani,
Administrators are writing to everyone
a leader of the Kurdish minority long
whose information was on the computer,
oppressed by former dictator Saddam
which is still missing. No identity theft
usseln, as the largely ceremonial head
has been reported to authorities so far,
of state, after two months of bickering
they said.
over the ethnic makeup of the governThe theft came seven months after
ment and other issues.
a hacker gained access to information
Talabani, the head of the Patriotic
about 600,000 California residents on a
Union of Kurd istan political party, promUC Berkeley computer network.
ised to work "to establish a democratic
Campus officials will punish any emgovernment which gives freedom and
ployees who violated security policies
.ghts for all our people."
The Kurds are a Sunni Muslim, non- in last month's incident, Birgeneau said,
and employees "will account for how the
ab group based mostly in the country's
theft could have occurred and why sensimountainous north who have fought
tive personal Information-was on a porfor decades for a separate homeland.
uropean powers carving up the Middle table, unsecured laptop computer."
East after World War I divided the Kurds
among four countries: Iran, Iraq, Turkey,
and Syria.
Saddam massacred more than 100,000
Kurds, using poison gas and mass executions. He conducted a campaign of
The
scene
inside
Washington
"Arabization," clearing more than 4,000 University's admissions office Monday
illages of Kurds and resettling Arabs in was a throwback to the 1970s, as 18 stutheir place.
dents staged a sit-in,
They comprise. about 20 percent of
Armed with signs, petitions, and fliers,
Iraq's population and, with 75 seats in the students crowded the small office to
the 275-member assembly, were courttake a stand against what they say are low
ed by the dominant Shiite parties to ar- wages paid to as many as 500 employees
rive at the two-thirds majority needed to .of the prestigious university.
form a government.
And while iPods and laptops outnumOn Wednesday, the ousted dictator
bered peace signs and paisley, the young
atched from his cell at a U.S. detention
activists proved that a passion for justice
facility in Iraq as Talabani, who took up is as hip as ever.
arms againsthim, accepted the presi"We are here to stay; said Joe Thomas,
dency.
a sophomore and one of the sit-in organizers. "We will miss classes if necessary. We'l1even go to jail. We will be here
24 hours a day, seven days a week, until
the chancellor decides it's better to pay
his employees a living wage than to deal
with us for another day."
In a statement released late Monday,
a spokesman for the university said a
group of administrators was reviewing
University of California Berkeley
the school's pay scale and how it fits in
Chancellor Robert Blrgeneau has vowed
the St. Louis market. The statement also
to crack down on computer security lapssaid university chancellor Mark Wrighton
es that led to last month's theft of a uniwould consider the students' requests.
versity laptop with personal information
Washington University, with an enon 98,000 former, current, and prospecdowment valued at more than $4 billion,
tive students.

aqi ..parIiaJJ,JJ!nt selects
nrdish leader 'as interim
resident

Students begin sit-in at
Washington University

Cal pledges to protect
personal data

pays many of its groundskeepers, janitors, and food-service employees about
$8 an hour, the students said.
Last year, the St. Louis Board of
Aldermen set the standard for a living
wage at $9.79 an hour, with full benefits.
Members of the Student. Worker
Alliance began campaigning to raise
wages at Washington U in November
2003.
.
.
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Boise State welComes
Annette Totten as new .

director of the Center for
the Study of"Aging
Annette Totten, researcher with the
Center on Aging at the University of
Minnesota, has been named the director
of the new Center for the Study of Aging
(CSA) at Boise State University. Totten
assumes her new responsibilities today. The eSA is a col1aboration between
the College of Health Sciences and the
Col1ege of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs.
James Girvan, dean of the College of
Health Sciences, said that establishing
the CSAat Boise State provides a visible
mechanism to link the academic community with public and private partners in order to elevate the importance
of aging issues in Idaho and beyond.
"Gerontology by its very nature is interdisciplinary," he said.
Totten earned her Ph,D. in health services research and policy atthe University
of Minnesota. She is passionate about issues related to senior citizen health, both
urban and rural, and is focused on helping the university community become a
more involved, assistive, and responsible
partner with local, state, regional, and
national organizations that concentrate
their mission on aging.

Selland College at Boise
State offers motorcycle
training course
Idaho motorcycle enthusiasts have
more rider training classes available to
them now, thanks to an agreement with
the Idaho Department of Education to locate the state's motorcycle safety training

program inthe Selland College ofApplied
Technology at Boise State University.
The move wl1I help the Skills Training
Advantage for. Riders (STAR) program
expand its offerings and provide better
service. Since its inception in 1996, the
program has trained more than 11,000
riders. Last year, the program held 191
weekend classes in 10locations throughout the state, training more than 2,000
students.
After reviewing eight years of motorcycle crashes in Idaho, William A. Buehly, a
national motor vehicle safety expert and
the retired head of the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration's (NHTSA)
National Center for Statistical Analysis,
found that training is associated with a
69 percent reduction in the risk of a fatal
crash.
STARparticipants must complete twoand-a-half days of tralningfor the basic
course that Includes classroom instruction and training on bikes. This helps
ensure that they are prepared to handle
a bike in all weather and traffic conditions, according to Ron Shepard, program manager.
The Idaho legislature recently approved a $6 increase in the amount of
. motorcycle license fees to help cover the
$221 per perscn cost of the training. Motorcycle riders who enroll in the program
are only required to pay $75 for the class.

what the?

.

Yeah, hi, you've been on
my mind
While arresting a 25-year-old woman
for drunken driving, a Texas police officer examined her cell phone and found
that she had stored nude photos of herselfonit.
Investigators say the officer downloaded the photos to his computer, and, two
weeks later, called her and asked her out
on a date. He denies wrongdoing.

But she looked so

peaceful
Responding to a call that a woman had
died in.a nursing home in Surrey, British
Columbia, an ambulance driver came
to take her away. But he forgot to check
the wristband, and instead removed the

dead lady's .!I7-year-old roommate, who
was merely sleeping.
She awoke on a gurney in a hallway of
the morgue. The ambulance driver was
fired.
.

Ha, she'll never catch me
A man snatched a woman's purse in
Chengdu, China, and took off running,
but was surprised to see that she matched
his speed and was gaining on him. It
turns out that the woman was the running champion of Shan dong province.
Frustrated, he threw the purse toward
her, and she gave up the chase.

So, drug addicts can be
motivated
A group of drug addicts dismantled an
unoccupied three-bedroom brick house
. In Lindale, Texas, over a period of three
months in broad daylight and sold the
building material for drugs.
They got away with it because there
was legitimate construction work going
on nearby, and people assumed it was
part of that project.
"It's the strangest case I've ever worked
in my life," said County Constable Dennis
Taylor. "Everybody drove by and waved
at them."

Who's being punished
here? Iforget
To get back at his wife for taking sides
against him in a family dispute Involving
money, a man in Italy refused to have sex
with her for seven years.

IthinI, we cracked the case
Burglars broke into a store in Appleton,
Wis., one snowy night, and stole $785
(mostly in coins), put the money into a
milk crate, and fled. They failed to notice
that the coins were spil1ing out and leaving a trail, because they were landing in
snow and making no noise.
Police noticed the trail, however, and
followed it four blocks west and one
block south, right to the home where the
perpetrators reside.
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song at his concert later that
, ev~njng. Throughout the song,
: Stmg made comments like "too
: ~gh" when he missed a note singI mg. The students listened intently
, to the personal concert tapping
: their feet to the beat and laughing
: at Sting's humorous remarks.
, After the song, Sting explained
: the inception and history of the
: song. He said he wrote it 30 years
: ago in a basement apartment in
: London with a dog by his side.
, "It's a nice little riff; he said.
: "I had no idea it would become a
: hit record." Sting said he likes the
, song because it is "quirky" with

.;Wo Ifa

a time count of.7/6. "I don't like cal tool,"
Sting, Miller, and Fontaine then
common time very much."
Sting explained he prefers to played the song "I'm so happy, I
write the music of-a song before can't stop crying" to demonstrate
he writes the lyrics, because the the power a bridge can have.
structure helps him shape the They later played the song "The
Hounds of Winter" to illustrate a
song.
"Song form has a kind of archi- song without a bridge. According
tectural integrity," he said, also to Sting, the song is miserable, bebringing up the aspect of bridg- cause it doesn't have a bridge to
es in music. According to Sting, relieve the gloom.
"I think you can reflect life with
bridges are very important, because they allow a shift of focus a song," Sting said. He continued
by saying that while music can
and viewpoint.
"Whoever invented the bridge
is a genius," he said. "It is not only
a musical tool, but a psychologi-

!frampaga1]

skiing, golf, camping, and football. He also enjoys experiencing
new restaurants in the commu, nity and reading.
Wolfe is the third member ofhis
family to have affiliations with
BSU. His grandfather served as a
dean at the university until 1976,
and his father played football for
, BSUin the late 1970s.
Wolfe plans to graduate from
BSU in the spring of 2006, at
: which time he will work with his
; father preparing investments and
: planning retirements. He hopes
, to resume his political aspira-

!,

.,

'i

Tenure

tions and campaign for the state
legislature at some point in the
future. From there, his sights are
set on congress and possibly the
presidency. However, he hopes to
raise a family and recognizes that
their needs will come before any
professional goals.
Upon reflection on his time
at BSU, Wolfe said, "I only hope
that during my time here at BSU,
I lived up to the legacy that was
set forth by my grandfather and
father ... and that I helped make
BSUa better place."

reflect life, it cannot change the
world.
"It doesn't matter whether you
make it, music is soul nourishing.
It will restore you, nourish you,
and give you grace," Sting said.
The students were also able to
ask Sting, Miller, and Fontaine
questions and even give them
constructive criticism. While no
student ventured to critique the
musicians, they did ask several
questions regarding the musicians' creative process and inspirations.
Sting gave the students advice
on everything from writer's block
to collaborating with other musicians.
"It helps to work with musicians
who are better than you," Sting
said, acknowledging his two guitar players.
He said music is an ongoing and
changing knowledge. "I' am 53
years-old and still regard myself
as a student of music:' Sting said.
He claimed that his mission in life
is to progress as a musician. "The
more you learn, the more you realIze what you don't know."
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-nals, consulting, in the corn: munlty.and through adminlstra, tive or other assigned responsibil: .iti~s within the university).
, "You have to have activity in
: all three [areas J; said Stephanie
: Witt, associate vice president for
: academic affairs and a former po: litical science professor with tenI ureatBSU.
: As BSU moves toward becom: ing a "Metropolitan Research
: University of Distinctlon," it is a
I concern that the focus at BSUwill
shift from the classroom toward
the laboratories and research libraries that allow instructors to
I get published.
Witt said that some brilliant
professors excel in the classroom
and not in the field of research
will not receive tenure, but others
that excel in both areas will.
I
Witt added that instructors in: volved in new research are bringI, ingthe best new information con. cerning their subjects into the
: classroom.
, "We will always look for and
he~p c.ultivate good \teachers,·
Witt said.
. 1_
"'-\
Witt said that the tenure.process exists to protect academic
, freedom.
"You don't want to fire some-

body just because they have an
opinion opposite that of an elected official," Witt said.
In the last year, 31 faculty memo
bers were awarded tenure.
The exact numbers of instructors that received and were refused tenure at BSU this year
were not available. Some of those
refused tenure are still going
through the process.
Witt said that the numbers of
instructors that apply for and
receive tenure vary from year
to year, depending on the quality of the pool of instructors and
the availability of positions. BSU
is currently looking for approximately 40 new instructors.
An instructor applying for tenure has to submit a portfolio
containing his or her life's work,
accomplishments, letters of recommendation,
research projects, publications, activities, etc.
Instructors at BSU cannot apply
for tenure until the fifth year of
service at the university. He or
she then has two opportunities
to achieve tenure status, one per
'year, If the instructor is denied
tenure both times, then after the
instructor's seventh year, they are
not asked to return.

:Rock Opera
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The over arching theme of show and musical theater, than a
17th century opera.
the show is violent revenge, and
"I think people are really going
.Vander Boegh wants the audience
to
have a mixture of surprise and
, to think about what they see at
shock by what they hear," Vander
, the show.
Boeghsaid.
, "Alot of people when they hear
The show will be a lot different
. the term 'rock opera' theygetsome
weird preconceptions of what the than what people think it will be,
music will be, and it scares a lot of Vander Boegh said,
"People don't know what they
, people away, but it's not [like that]
are getting into, so this will be
: at all. The term 'opera' just means
fun."
: the act of telling a story through
"The Erinys" has been kept
music, so that's all the term 'op, era' really plays into this rock op- under lock and key but will debut this Friday, April 15,at 7:30
, era," Vander Boegh said.
; "The Erlnys" will display lots of p.m. and Saturday, April 16, at
: background sound effects, gothic 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. on Stage II at
. the Morrison Center. Tickets are
, costumes, and lighting.
: "The instrumentalists will be $13 general and $10 for BSU stufull-on freaky as hell," Vander dents through Select·a-Seat. The
Student Programs Board is pre: Boegh said.
: the show is more like a rock ' senting the show.
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Endangered SpeciesA~t

.

the way. The Property Rights
Foundation of America, under
the leadership of President Carole
W. LaGrasse, has worked diligently for more than a decade to protect individual freedom against
the excesses of environmental
activists' and rogue government
agencies. The foundation has developed a reasonable alternative
to the ESAthat the public will accept. Its recommendations are as
follows:
• Listings of endangered and
threatened species should be
based solely on independent,
peer-reviewed science, conducted by Independent scientists not
In the employ of either the government or environmental activist organizations. DNA analyslsnot just the color of fur or feathers-should be required for recognition of separate species.
• All habitat designated for protection of endangered or threatened species should be reviewed
by Independent scientists to ensure its quality. Governmentowned land should always be favored. Efforts to overlap protected habitat for multiple species
should be made.
• All current protected habitat
should be Inventoried before any
new habitat is designated.
• Restrictions on the use of
private property for protection
of habitat for endangered species should be compensated.
Compensation for regulatory takIngs for endangered species habitat should equal the reduction in
fairmarket value of the affected
property.

BY JRY LEHR, PH.D.
Guuut Opinion

,A, fairy-tale ending,

if short on glamour
swag, but you try finding a virgin
to marry in this day and age, especially among England's upper
When a man marries his mis- .classes. We all know how well that
tress, British lothario James turned out.
Prince Charles, at age 56, has
Goldsmith mused, he creates a
been put in the untenable pojob vacancy.
This may be untrue of Prince sition of having to walt for his
mother's death to get on with an
Charles, however, scheduled
to' wed his faithful Inamora-· actual job,a purg~toryt\1~thl.s
ta, Camllla Parker Bowles, on' Web site concedes: ·Whilethere
Saturday. His first wife, the disas- is no established constitutional
trously ill-suited Diana, proved to role for the Heir to The Throne,
be a divertissement, though more The Prince of Wales seeks to do
all he can to use his unique posifor the world than for her spouse.
tion to make a difference for the
A walt of 35 years con~tes
better In the United Kingdom and
several common-law marriages,
even when one participant isn't Internationally."
Why, it's a watered-down Greek
a commoner. It's biblical, 2 times
Jacob's wait for Rachel- with more tragedy with scones.
polo matches and wlggy-hats. __
Mum has held the throne for
The true usefulness of a royal 52 years, a tenure longer than
family, aside from a castle Indus- Michael Eisner's embattled helm
try of questionable gewgaws, may of Disney.
be entertainment.
. -------_
But Camilla, there's another
The Wlndsors have done their story.
part, providing a steady banquet.
When a very rich man marries a
of tab fodder, a necessity in cool woman his senior, albeit by only a
Britannia now that Its aging rock- few months, whose looks are not
ers have embraced fidelity and palace-fabulous, this is cause not
other bourgeois tendencies.
for derision, but for celebration.
Minutes after - the CharlesOrdinarily enlightened adults
Camilla wedding announcemight wish to make fun of
ment, a doctored photograph
Camilla's looks, but the fact Is
sluiced through the Internet, one that they are ordinary, like those
ofthose amusements intended to of anyone else on the street. She
break up dally tedium. The "hap- looks like someone you might
pycouple" Image was of a florid know, !fyou were to know horsey
Charles astride a white steed - English people with a penchant
with Camilla's face.
for bawdy jokes.
There Is not much to like about
Prince Charles - when you strip
the dour prince, though his lot In him of the castles and the title,
life is risible. Sure, he lucked 0I1t and the travel budget, which is to
with all that property and tony say, of everything - resembles a
BY KRREN HELLER
Knight Rlddsr Nswspaper5

.' I
I

German grocer, and, until recently,not a particularly happy one. As
he ages, he looks increasingly like
a doughy version of Wilfrid HydeWhite, who played Col. Pickering
in "MyFair Lady," but without the
bonhomie.
Diana, of course, was the astral
phenomenon that changed everything. Gorgeous, born to wear
donated designer frocks, she gave
the royal family looks, sex, and
Increased commercial appeal,
where there was almost none and
poor Margaret had to once shoulder the entire burden alone.
Alas, Charles and Diana weren't
suited for anything except misery, adultery, and enriching Fleet
Street.
At long last, he is marrying no
horse, but an equal. Camilla, like
her mothei-in-Iawwithher crown
and preposterous warrior handbags, Is remarkably unremarkable, and the world may well leave
them alone finally. This fairy tale
has been written.
Charles' older son, Prince
William, will not be so lucky,
cursed as he is with his mother's
stellar looks and a largely unscripted future.

Who among us does not love
warm fuzzy mammals! Some of
us even like slimy reptiles and Insects, and we all love critters who
take to the air or swim In the sea.
On average, humans are natural-born animal-lovers, and we
quite naturally want to do what
we can to protect them and their
habitat. Alas, the Endangered
Species Act (ESA)has never been
an effective way to do that.
Using the ESA,the federal government tried to protect endangered species In its usual "command and control" manner, punishing people who discovered
their land harbored a rare and
vulnerable animal by imposing restrictions on how the land
could be used. Under the ESA,
most folks are better off looking
. the other way-or worse, finding ways to make the endangered
species leave or "disappear."
The ESA is popular with radical environmental activists not
because it actually protects animals, but because It allows the
activists to sue landowners and
government agencies to stop development. The results, intended
or otherwise, are unjust violations of private property rights,
interference with science-based
listing of species, obstruction of
worthwhile projects, lost access
to valuable resources, dangerous
mismanagement of governmentowned land, and economic hardship for rural America.
Help, thankfully, could be on

Cat-hating boyfriend better scat

-suggestions!

-Nameless Cbampagner

cat bed, so she's'probably not the
best person to ask.

BY TRRR SOLOMON
Knight Rlddur Nuwspupuru

ABOUTTHE WRITER
Karen Heller is a columnist for Philadelphia Inquirer.
. Readers may write to her at the
Philadelphia Inquirer, P.O. Box
8263, philadelphia, Pa. 19101, or
send e-mail to kheller@phillynews.
com.

quite bohemian! My name was
Daphne Divine. I have found
that most of us like to take on
names after cocktails, e.g. Magda
Margarita, Francine Fuzzynavel,
.Samantha Bloody Mary, or Janice
White Russian.
Cheers!
-Mr. Poodles
Send a question to Mr. Poodles at
letters@arbiteronlirie.com

Dear Nameless,
Why, I love drag queens: I used
to be one, er, still am I should
say. The last time I went out as a
lady of the night was when I was
mourning my latest political loss.
No, it wasn't a close race but I
did put my left foot forward (or
something like that). That night,
I gave myself raccoon eyes, wore.
a a pair oflarge Audrey Hepburnlike glasses, and wrapped my
head in a babushka. It was

About the author:
Dr. Jay Lehr is editor of science
reference books includingMcGrawHill's Standard Handbook of
Environmental Science; Health,
and Technology, and science directorfor The Heartland Institute.

Advice Diva:

Ask Mr. Poodles
- Dear Mr. Poodles,
I am an avid female
Impersonator based in .
Champagne, Ill. I love to dance
and make people gay (happy);
however, my life has been turned
around since I lack a,' decent
performer's name. My real name
is Bob and I certainly don't want
to use that name or anything
remotely like it. Have any

• A Private Property Rights
Ombudsman should' be established In the U.S. Department of
Interior to represent the Interest
of property owners.
• Citizens should be allowed
to volunteer land for habitat reo
serves as well as bid on the right
to operate such a reserve with appropriate lease compensation.
.. The. federal Endangered
Species Act should' be 'restructured to supersede all state and
local endangered, threatened,
and rare species protections on
private property.
If the nation's Founding Fathers
were here today, they would include all these provisions in any
legislation proposed to protect
endangered wildlife. Proof of this
Is the Fifth Amendment to the
United States Constitution: "No
person shall be deprived of life,
liberty or property without due
process of law, nor shall private
property be taken for public use
without just compensation,"
Animal lovers and freedom lovers should not be divided over
the best way to protect animals
without endangering Individual
liberty. For the sake of animals
and property owners everywhere,
let's have the courage to follow
LaGrasse's lead.

Dear Advice Diva:
My girlfriend is obsessed with
her cats - she treats them like
babies, giving them crazy nicknames, even talking baby talk to
them. (Otherwise she is normal.)
I used to think it was cute but now
I'm just disgusted. She has four
cats and wants another. We have
been together for six months and
I am not sure how long I can takethis. I don't even like cats.
-Ieff
Dear Jeff:
Do yourself, your girlfriend
and her cats a favor and say b'bye
before the claws come out. You
won't stand· much of a chance
. once you are revealed as a cathater, and we wouldn't count on
her changing to accommodate
you. Cat people _ of either gender
_ see nothing wrong with the "obsessive" behavior you described.
But then the Advice Diva once
spent the equivalent of a month's
rent on a gold Moroccan-themed

Dear Advice DIva:
So my boyfriend of two years
happens to be the only one in his
group of very close guys that has
a serious girlfriend. I trust him
100 percent and don't even mind
his guys' nights, even though I
know for a fact that all the other
boys are going out and trying to
meet girls.
Once every blue moon, though,
I decide to go out with the gals
and when that happens, I get
questions like, "Why do you need
to go out to a club when you have
me? All your friends do is try 10meet guys." He also says he trusts
me but does not seem to understand why I also want to enjoy an
occasional night of innocent fun.
How can we come up with some
kind of compromise?
- MlssJ.J.

that always works better in theory-no man we know likes to compromise (reeks of wimp Ism). And
why even suggest It when there's
no valid reason for you not to
have a girls' night out? In this
case, evoking the C word would
only serve to enslave you to the
boyfriend's dictates.
Your answer to his butch comments-which you know reflect
a fragile ego, don't ycut-should
be something along the lines of,
"Darling, you are my life, my very
breath. You know that no man
could ever compare to you. Why
would you nottrust me?" (Youdo
realize that this really is a trust
issue, rlghtt) Summon the strong,
loving female fatale inside you
and kiss away his fears while you
keep your gal time. He'll be fine .

Dear Miss J.J.:
Compromise is one of those
.high-minded relationship words

Questions for the Advice
Diva may be e·mailed to
advicediva(ATJherald.com or sent
to The Advice Diva, The Herald,
1 Herald Plaza, 5th floor, Miami,
FL33132.)
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Spa'nge Is the name; getting
spare change Is the game. What
was once considered a degenerate activity Is sweeping the nation and Is now second only to
baseball as the top American pastime". Whether you are a strung
out heroin addict or homeless
transient, all can enjoy this free
time activity. Standing or sitting
at any major Intersection with a
creative sign, begging for a couple extra bucks Is the hippest
thing these days. What could be
. better than getting a hard rock!
grunge band to Join In?
Above: Ramsey Lewis tickles the ivories at the Bank of America Centre Saturday night.
The key to any successful day
Right: The Ramsey Lewis Trio drummer lays down time for the band.
of span'ging Is the personalIzed cardboard literature. The ..
common
"Homeless
veteran.
Anything helps," sign Is out of
.I
date. No one falls for that any- •
more. People's sympathies only
go out to "Stranded. Need cash
for bus ticket" or "Spare change?" ...
It also helps If you look like a rock
star In tattered clotfilng.
,On a murky Monday afternoon
"
in Boise, I took the opportunity to
show some hospitality to the L.A. •
rock band The Exles. Figuring a
neo-grunge band would be down
for a little gutter work, we went ....
bass, which produced an introThe Ramsey Lewis Trio forms
to the streets of Boise to fly two
BY ERIC RRUENSCROFT
.
a potent mix of classic jazz and spective tone.
Culture Writer
cardboard signs for oncoming
The trio segued Into a renjam
band
extraordlnaire.
The
traffic.
•
dition of The Beatles' "In My
band is composed of drummer
I'm not very familiar with the
Cars passed by with little suc-'
Life," with the classic quiet-toLeon Joyce, Larry Gray on bass,
Ramsey Lewis Trio, and I don't
cess, so the members soon bepounding style that Is common
and
the
incomparable
Ramsey
listen to a lot of jazz. That didn't
came restless and decided the .•
to some of the classical legends,
Lewis handling the plano.
matter Saturday night.
.
idea was- stupid. After all, why
which points to Ramsey Lewis'
The trio started their set with
During the opening perforwould a band that's signed to a
background of being trained in
the
lovely
"Wade
in
the
Water,"
mances from Boise State's Vocal
major label want to spend free •
classical music.
and moved into a second song
Jazz Ensemble and the Riverside
afternoon begging for money?
Midway through their set,
that
wasn't
so
much
melanJazz
Orchestra,
I
heard
Some
talBecause I told them they had
each member got his turn to
choly
as
It
was
a
contemplative
ented jazz musicians excite the
to, that's why. I figured the L.A. ..
sound of how music fills up a take over a jam; Leon Joyce was
crowd at the Bank of America
scene was robbing them of their
phenomenal when he went into
life. Larry Gray was spectacular
Centre, before the Influential
humility, so I took It upon myself ~
a whistle-blowing,
arm-crosswhen
he
used
a
bow
to
play
his
to get them out of their comfort 'iIIl' trio even took the stage.
zone. Drummer Dennis and lead
singer Scott played along at first CD
by holding a sign. Scott eventually put the cardboard sign In his
zipper and did mock thrusts with •
it sticking out of his pants,
No one stopped to donate free
sica Iperformances.
from filling downtown venues
BY THOM GRRZONE
Trio
money, but a few asked for auto- ..
The Paul Tillotson
booked
for
the
Gene
Harris
Jazz
Culture Writer
graphs. Nothing was working, so
played at the Egyptian 'f.~eater.
Festival's Club Night. The festlThe triumvirate of crafty musiIcame up with an idea.
val opened three nights of jazz
It rained on Boise Thursday
"Get in the gutter," I told Scott. •
clans played with lively upbeat
stylings with its annual evenight, but It didn't dampen jazz
their
"I don't want to get In the gutning of major and electric mu- tempos and balanced
fans' spirits, nor did it stop them
with softer, melselections
ter."
I was dismayed. Why wouldn't
lower songs. They played a Bob
a pseudo grunge band want to
Marley song that Tillotson said
Is always requested at the local
get grungy just for the hell of it?
"It will play on people's emoeatery Lock, Stock, & Barrel, by
a fan who, Ironically, was in the
tions more. You'll make more
money that way," Isaid.
crowd that night as well.
"But I don't need to make any
The next stop was The
Balcony Club where Luther
money."
The
with
"This is stupid," said Dennis.
played
Hughes
"I've never done this before, and
Cannonball
Coltrane Project.
I think this will be the last time,
With two saxophones, a plano,
drums and Hughes on bass,
too."
Needless to say, the band hated
they played a tribute to jazz
It. We didn't make any money eiicon John Coltrane.
ther. The whole thing was kind of
Later in' the evening at the
pointless, and after fifteen minBank of America Centre, the
utes, they left for sound check.
vocal ability of Cherie Buckner
Billy
I asked If I could get a free tfilled the auditorium.
shirt, and they said no. They hurried around the comer, and I was ecurtls SUgers (near) and his !rUm,lleiaeeompanlst croon for the Bank 01
left alone on the sidewalk.
Am_erlea Gentre during Thursday s Gene Harris Jazz Festival Eluh Night.

RamsevLewis
Trio wows even
jazz-unenlightened

a

lng, banging drum jam. Not
only that, when he later lost a
drumstick during a jam, he acted like that wasn't even a challenge and continued to play for a
few seconds with just one stick,
while never losing the beat.
Ramsey Lewis possesses a
quiet, soft-spoken demeanor,
but thunderous
piano hands.
He's not an overly flashy player,
but the smiles he flashed over
the projection screen above the
stage said enough about why he
plays jazz piano.

After Larry Gray stroked his
bass with a bow, and Leon Joyce •
added some oriental chimes,
the trio went Into' an up-tempo,
three-way duel, generating tal- A
ented-lad~m tunes that led to an ..
encore.
A couple of hours after the •
concert ended, I was still not the .
biggest fan of jazz. But now I am
much more enamored with the •
Ramsey Lewis Trio, knowing
it was a privilege to have seen
these three great musicians
..
play at their best.

GHJF Club Night lights up downtown •e

"and that's not even true

the trumpet player made a slapMitchell's trumpet playing and
ping action with-their
hands
group was less upbeat and a bit
and
Stigers
beat
onthe
drummore conservative. One of the
mer's tambourine,
creating a
most crowd-appreciated
songs
unique visual as well as audio
of the evening was a rendition
presentation. They moved on
ofthe classic "Kansas City." The
to a quick blues tune In the key
guitarist busted a string in the
middle of a solo, but went on re- of F, where Stigers demonstrated his versatility by scatting to
gardless. A clarinet player was
close the music for the evening.
Introduced who, Incidentally,
It was a night filled with jazz.
was one of the founders for the
The music, performers, fans
Gene Harris Jazz Festival.
and atmosphere were intoxiThe final stop of the night was
eating.
What was true about all
at the Grove Hotel Ballroom.
the performers was they could
Venue openers 'Iri Fi added
play both fast and slow. They
some distortion to their sound,
all seemed comfortable In front
adding a bit more bite to their
offering. The drummer was In- of an audience and had the fans
eating out of the palms of their
tense, capturing the attention
hands. It was a fulfilling expeof what could be' considered
rience and if you've never gota new generation of jazz fans.
Jazz legend Curtis Stigers fol- ten to Club Night at the Gene
Harris Jazz Festival, you should
lowed, and sang and played his
get there sooner than later.
Immortal saxophone. As the
drummer soloed, Stigers' and
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Graduation da~ too boring'?
Then jump out of a plane for charity
BY TRAUIS
ESTUOLO
Culture Editor

..

Cheel<out the monlhly
piercing speclalS-lhls
monlh Is noslrif and
tragus plerclngs for $20

@J'J~

All New Moon plercings include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our plercings,
and offer free follow up service.

Groups oflhree or

more will gel discounts
on pfercfngs (nol
Including sale flems).

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring In.

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating the Populous of Idaho"

due to the event coordinator by
April 14 to reserve a spot on the
list of jumpers. A meeting will be
held the week of the jump to watch
a safety video and to discuss pro-

The morning of May 14, Boise
State students wlll begin jumping out of a plane. Yes, it's graduation day. Will these be students
that didn't quite make the grade "
and can't take it anymore? Heck .
no, it's all in the name of fun and
charity.
The first annual Dive for
Diabetes skydive fund raiser is set
to take place that Thursday morning at Skydown Sport Skydiving
in Caldwell, Idaho. For every student that signs up for the jump,
Skydown will donate $19 to No
Limits, a local non-profit organization dedicated to promoting,
cedures. The final $49 will be due
educating, and inspiring an acat that meeting.
tive, healthy lifestyle for all peoJumps will begin early in the
ple with diabetes.
morning, to allow many to parEvent registration costs are $99
ticipate prior to walking at graduper person, which includes a tanation, and will continue into the
dem skydive, a raffle ticket, live
evening. The event planners will
music, and a barbecue. Action is
work around schedules as best as
required immediately for all inpossible.
.
terested students, though. Anon. Boise State student Matt Score,
refundable $50 down payment is

Send your favorite graduate off with a congratulatory

message!

who is also the event coordinator
and a member of No Limits said,
"This is going to be a lot of good
fun. It's also for a great cause. We
are indeed diving for diabetes."
Trever
Alters,
another
member
of No Limits, and
self-dubbed "gravity analyst,' said
of the event, "Most
people have set as
a goal to go skydiving at sometime in
their life.. This has.
got to be the best
time ever to do it.
You have a great
time jumping out
of an airplane, you
eat great food, see some live music, and get caught up in the festivities. What a way to spend the
first day of summer vacation:
Score echoed Alters' sentiments: "Lots of people talk big,
but few actually live big. Very few
people actually get out and live
their lives. Skydiving is a lot safer
.. than driving your car, but people

still get intimidated. You're in a
whole different world with the
wind screaming by you at 120
miles an hour. And when your
shoot opens, you enter utopia:
The event underscores the
mission of the No Limits group.
Headquartered in Salt Lake City,
No Limits holds weekly bike rides
and trall runs, and holds educational clinics on diabetes health
and exercise.
On his experiences with the organization and the skydive event,
Score commented, "Being a part
of No Limits is really fun for me
because I get to be a part of some
really cool events I would not normally be involved in .. Planning
the skydive has been a lot of fun,
and we have put a lot of time and
energy into it, so hopefully we will
get a lot of people out there.
All inquiries and registrations should be directed to Matt
Score. His contact number is
(208) 447-1758 and his e-mall is
scorematt18@yahoo.com.

Woody Allen pits laughs versus
tears in new film 'Melinda'
BY ERIC RRVENSCROFT
Culture Writer

Comedy, tragedy, or both.
That argument is at the center
of Woody Allen's newly written
and directed film "Melinda and
Melinda." It begins with two writers at dinner bickering over which
of their preferred methods, comedy or tragedy, connects better
with people.
A premise to a story is then offered, and each writer begins his
version of how his approach to
the story works best. Although the
concept is flawed, Allen's prowess allows the film to reach the
understanding that neither style
could work without the other.
Radha Mitchell stars in dual
roles as the character Melinda.
Tragic Melinda is a lost soul who
unexpectedly shows up on the
doorstep of her Park Avenue
friend (Chlot Sevigny). Comedic
Melinda sublets an apartment
. in the same building as her new
neighbors (Amanda Peet and Will
Ferrell), who open their door to
Melinda.
Melinda's friends are out-ofwork actors and ambitious career women, and they all seek
love from outside their marriage.
Melinda tries to find where she
belongs in her attempt at a new
life.

r
I

I

One section of the
story progresses to a
point, then stops, and
the other plays catchup, using a similar sequence of events. Both
Melindas find comfort in' the company of
friends, get set up on
dates, and interview for
new jobs.
The overriding flaw of
the film is in its original
concept. By telling two
nearly identical stories,
the risk involves the
possibility that one story will overpower the
other. If one of the ideas
becomes more interesting than the other, a
switch to the secondary
plot will be frustrating. In "Melinda and
Melinda," the romantic
comedy portion is more
clever and witty than
the overbearing tones
ofthetragic, woe-Is-me
Melinda.
With just the right amount of
Will Ferrell shtick, the comedy
storyline trumps the dry performances of the tragic segment.
Through his character's marital
problems, the film finds that a
well-written comedy resonates
better than melodrama.

Although it would not work as
a straightforward romantic comedy, "Melinda and Melinda" finds
success through the realization
that, like the two writers arguing over what works best for writing a play, life is better suited to a
combination of both comedy and
tragedy.
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If you were to be In a moule'
who would play your part?
,

"Kevin Costner - He's solid... I
dunno. He's just solid."

Name: Karie Harlander
Major: Comm. I Marketing
Year: Freshman
.

Name: Kevin Lish
Major: Undecided
Year: Freshman .

"Julia Roberts - She's
versatile and can play any
role."

"David Spade - He's short
and I'm short.

Name: Nicholas Bock
Major: Psychology
Year: Sophomore

Name: Chris Butzier
Major: Athletic Training
Year: Freshman

Name: Crosswalk Sign Guy
Major: Walking
Year: Junior

"Hugh Grant -, 'Cause he's hot,"

"Jim Carrey - He's out there
and-totally random."

"Forrest Gump. He ran across the
country while I walked across the road.
Sure he covered more distance than
me, but it's all about the passion,"

Red Sox fans -and
everyone else - should
enjoy new Fallon film

I
BY TRRUIS

ESTUOLD

Culture Editor

"The Scheme." Strike one.
"Taxi." Strike two. Risking being labeled another "Saturday
Night Live" star-turned-movie
flunky, Jimmy Fallon stepped up
to the plate for his performance
in "Fever Pitch:' released nationwide last weekend.
In his new film (based loosely
on Nick Hornby's autobiographical recanting of a soccer infatuation), Fallon may not have hit a
home'run, but he proved he can
do more than goofy impersonations and fake news anchoring,
and he can do it with a dash of
charisma.
Welcome to the world ofschoolteacher 'Ben Rightman, the
Fallon-portrayed Boston Red Soxaddicted fan. Rightman takes a
handful of his high school math
students on a field trip to the

high-rise workplace of math-centric professional Lindsay Meeks
(Drew Barrymore). Told that she's
way out of his league by his prepubescent underlings, Rightman
asks Meeks out to prove them
wrong. Dating ensues.
The major conflict of the film
arises when Ben's fanatical devotion to the Red Sox interferes
with Lindsay's upscale lifestyle
and workaholic schedule. They
scuffle, and the movie settles into
typical date-flick fare in the middle section.
What sets "Fever Pitch" apart
from other contemporary comedies is a blend of subtlety and
heart. Though the Farrelly
brothers directed, having notably teamed up on such other
over-the-top projects as "Dumb
& Dumber," "There's Something
About Mary," and "Shallow Hal,"
the film doesn't push its way into
the absurd. It stays grounded, a

fact that helps aid the lovablllty
of Fallon, and the believability of
his romance with Barrymore.
Additionally, footage of. Boston
cltyscapes and arguably the most
beautiful baseball stadium in existence, Fenway Park, provide a
gorgeous visual framework.
Heading into theaters, fans
might wonder if Fallon is simply
trying to ride on former SNLalum
AdamSandler's coattails. Sandler,
who departed the sketch comedy
show in 1995,saw immediate success in his feature film career, and
has in recent years ventured into
less goofy and more mainstream
comedy. Both born in Brooklyn,
NY, Sandler and Fallon notably
root for Northeast sports franchises and now have each starred
in a romantic lead opposite Drew
Barrymore. Sandler has twice; in
1998's "The Wedding Singer" and
last year's hit,' "50 First Dates."
Despite doing an amazingly accurate impression of Sandler on
SNL's "Celebrity Jeopardy" skit,
the comparisons can now end.
Instead of playing Rlghtman
like Sandler would, Fallon" eight
years his junior, makes the role
his own, and arguably develops more on-screen chemistry
with Barrymore than the "Billy
Madison" star ever did.
Though the film's resolution comes off a bit like a fairy
tale, it's okay because the rest
of the film seamlessly intertwines chronicling the miracle postseason run of Boston's
storied baseball
institution.
Jimmy Fallon is out of the batter's box now, and though he will
need more padding on his resume
to be considered a legitimate
Hollywood draw, "Fever Pitch"
should help. As of now, a Fallon
film should be considered hit or
miss.
0'
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Football
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Spring

·The wonder
in Warden

scrimmage

gets national
attention

BY JE T'RIME
DRUIS
Sports Writer

Spring mean basketball season Is over. The Final
Four took its numbers to one. College teams, men's
and women's alike, start the recruiting frenzy that
builds the excitement for the new season. Boise
State's own head coach [en Warden is right In the
thlckofit.
It began in 1992. Colorado's head coach Ceal
Barry saw the work ethic she wanted and grabbed
Warden from her junior varisty coaching position at
a Colorado high school. Barry.discovered Warden's
knack for recruiting early on and moved her into a
position that allowed some off-campus networking.
Warden's knack developed Into that uncanny ability
we see today.
Although recruitment is her strong suit, Warden
loves being on court. She loves the planning and·
organizing that goes into practice. She loves the
game.
This fall, Warden will begin her fourth season in
Bronco hoops. Her 'winning season' has not yet arrived; however, the team captured its biggest win in
program history against LA Tech on Jan. 27.
But winning is not Warden's real love.
Sure she loves the game; sure she loves to win, but
she loves the players more. She claims, "In a sport
like this, it starts and ends with your basketball family - the players, the staff, the team."
Although recent roster changes in the women's
basketball program has people wondering, those
that are in the thick of it bring nothing but professionalism to the table. From the coaches, the staff, or
the current players, to the former players and former
staff - nothing but professional responses pour out
of them. What explanation can be given? Warden
does her best to explain this in one word: loyally.
She elaborates, "College athletics is one ofthe biggest commitments around. If you think about it, college scholarship commitments last longer than most
marriages anymore. This is a team sport. Loyalty
and commitment are strong."
It can easily be said that college athletics is always
a time the athlete will remember. There is a small
window, and the coach is there to bring it achievement. The coach focuses on the player, placing a
strong work ethic and sense of belonging in the player's life. The coach is that someone who wants the
player to be better.
Freshman Tasha Harris says it this way: "Coach
Warden always challenges us to be better. She helps
us work on our weaknesses. She is a great motivator, and when we go down, she picks us up and gets
the fire back into us. She is a confident person, and it
just spreads to us."
Warden explains, "College and high school sports
bring a player one of those rare instances in life
where she can get out of the social norm of mediocrity. It becomes acceptable to strive for the best."
Where work ethic is high, there is still no lack of
human value. The work is hard. The commitment
is long. But the game is not the priority to Coach
Warden.
The players agree.
Benita Buggs simply states, "She is a really great
coach. But she is not always a coach. Warden wants
us to do well in life. She is a teacher."
Jackie Lee sums it by saying, "Coach Warden is
energetic, and we just love being around her. Who
would think that you would see the players going
into the coach's office on their day off, just to lay on
the floor and chat?"
If Warden had you wonderirig, now you know.

Students asked to come out and support
BY TREUOR HORN
Sports Editor

The Boise Stete lootball team completed the second 01 three spring scrimmages
Stadium.

The Boise State football team wraps up the 2005
spring drills with the annual Blue-Orange Spring
Game this Friday at 6:00 p.m. The game will be
broadcast by ESPNU, the newest ESPN channel, devoted exclusively to college sports. Admission to the
game is free for students by simply showing a Boise
State I.D. at Entrance #3 (regular student entrance)
of Bronco Stadium. Seating for the game Is general
admission.
There will be a meet-and-greet/autograph
time
on Fndav afternoon at Bronco
.with the players after the game. The new 2005 "Amp
It Up" football posters and schedules will be available at the game as well. The athletic department
is asking all students to come out and support this'
season's team as they prepare to defend their conference title.
'
The final practice of the spring season will start
with stretching and speciality drills at 6:00 p.m. in
Bronco Stadium, with the final scrimmage starting
at approximately 6:30 p.m. Most of the scrimmage
will have the team's number one offensive and defensive units going against the number two offensive
Sophomore
Marty Tadrnan
and defensive teams.
has the only interception off of
KBOI radio "The Voice of the Broncos" will broadZabransky this spring. It came on
cast the game live again starting at approximately
a deep attempt to Drisan James.
6:30 p.m, KTVB will tape delay the broadcast on a
Both Tadrnarr and James seemed
date to be announced next week on local cable chanto have control of the ball, until
nel28 (2417).
Tadrnan wrestled it away while
ESPNU will also tape delay the broadcast at 10:00
both were falling to the turf
p.m. on April 15. ESPNU 'will also re-broadcast the
Senior Alex Guerrero knows
game.on April 17, at 5:00 p.m., and numerous other
the defense has room to grow,
times in the weeks following the spring game.
but he also knows they are goESPNU is a 24-hour college sports television chaning against a great offense every
nel, which made its debut on March 4,2005. ESPNU
time they take the field.
launched with about 3 million subscribers on the
"Offense did good, and you
east coast and on Direct TV.
got to.give it out to them when
An attendance of around 10,000 is expected; so the
they play a tough defense like
atmosphere should be close to that of an actual game
ours to get money plays in," said
at Bronco Stadium.
Guerrero.
This is just one more way for the university to get
The passing game got a bit of a
student spirit up and build on what was a wonderboost from the first scrimmage,
ful fan base last season as the Broncos completed the
as Josh Smith and Drisan James
first undefeated regular season in the school's hisboth suited up. The duo missed
tory as a four-year program.
the first scrimmage, but caught
four passes for 117 yards and
Smith's long touchdown.
There were a few no-shows
for the Broncos. Once again,
tight end Derek Schouman,who
may see some playing time this
Friday in the Blue-Orange game.
All-American offensive lineman
Daryn Colledge sat out due to
a sore back from heavy lifting
in the weight room. Freshman
Ryan Clady took his place with
the first team on offense. And
receiver Legadu Naanee sat out
Friday, but is expected to suit up
COURTESY
next Friday.

Big plays showcased in
the second scrimmage
BY SHRWN RSHBY
Sports Writer

The Boise State football team
concluded
its second spring
scrimmage
Friday night at
Bronco Stadium with some
fireworks for the fans in attendance.
Like the first scrimmage 'last
Friday, the first offensive team
showed that not much has
changed since last season.
With the rain failing, and the
wind blowing, Jared Zabransky
conducted his 'troops on the first
drive ofthe day from the 40-yard
line. With a gain of five yards on
a run by Lee Marks, followed by
a 6-yard pass to freshman Ian
Johnson, the offense was on the
move. On the following firstand-ten, Zabransky connected
with Josh Smith for a 59-yard
touchdown.
The first team offense saw
the end zone once more, when
on a second and seven play, Jeff
Carpenter broke loose for a 57yard touchdown run.
Penalties were a common
theme for the second and third
offenses, being put in third-and20, third and 25, third and 16 and
third and 26 situations. They did
however move the ball. Taylor
Tharp was 7-14 through the air
and also ran the ball four times
for 20-yards. Tharp connected
with junior wide receiver Jerard
Rabb on a fade route for a I-yard
touchdown,
Rabb made the
spectacular catch by out jump-

ing the defense.
The offense as a whole ran the
ball 38 times for a total of 186
yards, with Carpenter collecting
55 yards, and Ian Johnson going
for 39 yards.
Tharp showed his. improvements on the field during a drive
that also showcased Johnson.
A sophomore
from Boulder,
Colo., Tharp was thought to be
too small to take hits. However,
Friday, he was getting pummeled
and was lying on the ground as
Johnson scored on the 24-yard
swing pass. Tharp hung in there
and showed great poise.
Johnson, a red-shirt freshman from San Dimas, Calif.,
twice converted on fourth down
for the offense and even saw a
handful of snaps with the first
team offense.
.
The battle to see who backs up
Zabransky this season may be
Raing to Tharp. Bush Hamden
tossed two interceptions while
completing just four on Friday.
All four quarterbacks saw action going a combined 23-45 for
308 yards, three touchdowns,
and three interceptions.
The
passing game was spread out to
17 different receivers.
The defense improved from
last week by collecting three
interceptions
and forcing two
fumbles, while recovering one.
Mike Altieri intercepted
Bush
Hamdan and ran it back 25yards for a score. Ashlei NyongDunham also had an interception off of Hamdan.

\Three Bronco
student-athletes
inducted into
Leadership Society
BRONCDSPORTS.CDM

Ward advances to nationals
ished seventh in the all-around with
a 39.15. Dockendorf was looking to
make her third consecutive appearThe Boise State gymnastics team
ance at nationals, but Ward stole the
battled it out with the best in the west .spotlight and will continue on her inand accomplished
their first goal
dividual quest as national contender.
Saturday night at the NCAA Regional
"Lindsay performed beautifully in
Championship.
The Broncos went
every event," Sandmire said. Ward
24 for 24, as they hit every event and
tied for.fourth on bars with a 9.8. On
counted no falls. Head coach Sam
beam, she tied for third with a 9.9,
Sandmire was proud of the team's
and on floor she tied for 10th. Last
solid performances.
The Broncos ' week, Ward said the most intimidatfinished the season fifth in the West
ing aspect. about competing at naRegion and 21st in the nation.
tionals was going up against UCLA.
"It is a great way to go out,"
Now Ward, who is seeded sixth, will .
Sandmire said.
rotate with UCLA at nationals on
The Broncos just barely missed
April 21.22 in Auburn, Ala.
finishing fourth, but Stanford edged
Seniors Carla Chambers
and
their way into the spot with a 194.75. . Tiffany Putnam turned some heads
The Broncos claimed fifth with a and ended their college careers on
194.5. Central Michigan finished
high notes. Chambers was Boise
sixth behind the Broncos wlth a State's top finisher on vault. She fin194.125. Host Washington also just
Ished 11th with' a 9.775. Chambers
barely missed finishing second, but
placed 12th in the all-around with a
took third with a 195.0. Penn State
38.85. Putnam tied for 29th on floor
and UCLA will now advance to the .with a 9.725 and placed 33rd on bars
NCAA National Chanipionship,btlt
···Withe 9.55;",:. ..
not without a little company from a
Despite not qUalifying for nationtwo time individual qualifier from
als, the Broncos are ecstatic for Ward,
Boise State.
who will now prepare for nationSophomore
Lindsay Ward will
also Rotating with UCLA will give
make her second straight appearance
Ward. the opportunity
to compete
at nationals as an indiv'idualcom~,
.~.;two.me,Ill~ers.of
the.2000
petitor. Ward and Tabitluf.
'.
'
.' , ·;teAIfi..T~SPlJ.~rY
Stanford tied to"claim the
.'
'~'anr
bOtIr-flu··
ual spots. Ward and Yinl eachgeo
. . .' .'
'..''. BlsobOthit1oo;"
a 39.225 in the ali-around
earn the . for ftt'st .at~naIs
irl the all-around
top-two individual qualifying spots.
competition with a pair of 39.95's.
Ward beat out Washington's star perSchwikert's>sister, Jordan, finished
former, Carly Dockendorf, to ea.m her. third
a 39.4.
BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer
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TwoBroncos Improue Regional OlJallf~JlngMarks
BOise state Wins 12Euents At NNUlnurtatronal
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Collin Post and Staffan
Jonsson improved on their
previoUll1'lCAAregional qualifying marks, and Boise State
University won 12 individual
events at the NNU Track and
Field Invitational on Saturday.
. Post posted a personal best
in the men's hammer with a
throw of 200 feet-7 inches, improving on his previous mark
of 199-B.Post placed second in
the event to teammate Mattias
Ions,' who threw the hammer
214-7. Ions recorded his, personal bestIn the event a week
prior in Provo, Utah.. with a
throw of 216-1. Post also won
the shot put with mark of 51-9.
Jonsson won the men's discuswith a toss of IBl-2, improving on his previous mark
of 179-4,also set on Aprill.

Boise State had three other first place finishers on the
men's side. Ty Axman won the
1,500-meter run with a time
of 4 minutes, 6.62 seconds,
Mark Welsh placed first in the
5,000-meter run with a time of
16:09.49,and Roger White won
the high jump with a leap of 65.50.
.
The Bronco women came
away with six first place
finishes on the Northwest
Nazarene University campus,
led by NCAA All-American
Miruna Mataoanu's win in the
high jump at 5-3.25. Joining
Mataoanu in the winner's circle were Katrina Fisher with
a time of 26.B3 in the 200-meter dash, Alina Schimpf with
a mark of 11-6.25 in the pole
vault, Jennifer Donatel1l with
a throw of 135-7 in the discus,
and Amber Tavares with a winning hammer throw of 160-

10 and the 4xlOO-meter relay
team with a time of 52.74.
On Friday in Nampa, two
Boise State University track
and field athletes posted NCAA
Regional Qualifying marks in
the men's javelin.
Nate Putnam, a freshman
from Concord, N.H., won the
event with a qualifying throw
of 209-B, while Scott Viafore
finished second with a throw
of20B-9.
Putnam's throw currently
ranks him 14th nationally, and
sixth in the NCAAWest Region.
A freshman, from Duxbury,
Mass., Viafore's mark ranks
him 16th on the national collegiate list and seventh in the
west region.
Ions made it a clean sweep of
the top three places in the javelin for Boise State, as he placed
third with a throw of 174-10.
The track and field teams are

back in action next Saturday,
April 16, at the Golden Bear
Team Invitational in Berkeley,
Calif.

Senior Collin Post won one of the 12 events for the Broncos SatUrday at the NNU
lnvllallonelln Nampa. .
,
.1

The Boise State women's
tennis team put an
exclamation mark on Senior
Day with a 7-0 win over
Idaho on Salurday. The
Broncos' winning doubles
teams were Alissa Ayling
and Megan Btorkman at one,
Carolina Pongratz and Stecey
Housley atIWO~!!nd Ttllany
Coil and Nedja vvoschek at
three. In singles, the Broncos'
wlnnlnllllne-up wes Ayling
at one, Blorkman at two
Pongratz at three, Woscllek et
four, Houslev at five, and Coil
at sIX.The Broncos honored
seniors Ayling, Pongratz, and
Anna Curlolo.

PlIUlO BY 5TANLEY BREWSlERtrllE

OH THE BRSQUE BLOCK
612Groue Street

ARBITER

6928 W. state· Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526
The Boise State
men's tennis team
compl!lted a clean
sweep Saturday as
they def8ated Montana
and Montana State by
7-0 each.

,Weekday Jumps as low as 89'1
PlIUlO BY 5TANLEY BREWSlERITHE

Men's lacrosse finish home season With a win
BY JRMES
STEWRRT
Speclel to The Rrblter

The Boise State men's lacrosse team took to the field for
the last time this year to take
on the Western State College
Mountaineers this past Saturday.
Boise State has been having a
great season so far and looked to
improve to B-3on the season.
The first. quarter .was a little
rocky for the Broncos, as they just
looked a little flat-footed against a
very motivated Western State. At
the end of the first quarter, it was
tied up 4-4 with Western .looking
like the better of the two teams.
After a few motivating words from
head coach Brian Sanderson, the
Broncos came out firing and
quickly took the lead in the second quarter. "I told them that they
were playing down to a level that
wasn't their own, and that, this

game was their's for the taking if
they wanted it," Sandeson said.
Boise State scored six more times
in the quarter to finish the half
with a 10-Blead.
After the half, Boise State came
out fired up. "Wewere determined
not to let this game be close by the
end," senior defenseman David
Bruns said. The Bronco's offense
were firing on all cylinders in the
second half as they quickly started pilling on the points. Bythe end
ofthethirdquarter,ithadbeenall
Broncos with a score of 17-10.
The fourth quarter started and
finished much the same'. as the
third, with Boise State finishing
offthe Mountaineers with a score
of 25-12. "I guess it helps when
you get a good nights sleep before
a game," sophmore Teddy Hicks
said, who finished the day as
Boise State's leading scorer with 8
goals and 4 assists.

"It was a great way to go out,"
senior Landon StroebelSaid about
the teams final home game of the
year.
. The Broncos will being saying goodbye to Jake Wilson,
Jeff Herbeck, David Bruns, Alex
Deppert, Mac Christian and
Landon Stroebel after the season is over. The men travel to
Bozeman, Mont.. to fight for second place in the RMLC against
Montana State University.
"It should be a great game, we
match up against MSU very well.
Hopefully we can come home
with a win," assistant coach Erik
Jones said. The Broncos will also
play the Univeristy of Wyoming
in Bozeman as their last-regular
~ season game before heading to
Greeley, Colorado for the Rocky
Mountain Lacrosse Conference
Playoffs.
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Part fiue of the SIX part series on the 2005 BOisestate football team. This time around, The
Arlblter looks at the seccnderu The most negatlult~ for the team last season was on the mablht~
to stop the deep pass, but these ~oung,but experienced pleuers are poised to quiet all that talk.
,BY

TREVOR
HORN
Sports Editor

"Last year I thought, 'You know
that they are coming. You know
they are going to load the box and
stop the run: That's just what we
do, the run, from the looks of it. If
someone scores on you, it looks
bad. But, there's a lot of things
that we are doing that leaves us on
an island. Personally I just want
to make the play," junior cornerback Gerald Alexander said.
Some of the biggest grips about

the Boise State football team last
season was the tendency of the
secondary to either get beat by
the deep ball or the fact they were
unable to get their assignments
correct.
A learning curve and defense
that centers on stopping the run
will make the public take notice. But they settled down and
cleaned it up when it mattered
late in the season.
It's a little like losing a battle,
but winning the war.
This season should have no difference, but they will need to fill
some huge shoes.
Gone are All-WAC cornerback
Gabe Franklin and four-year
starter Chris Carr at safety. Both
were key components for the rise
of the Broncos to national prominence over the last four years.
But there are others that will step
up. Two starters in the secondary are returning, plus it handful
that played significant time last
year due to injuries. Both Carr
and Cam Hall were injured, and
young safeties needed to step
up and play last year. That game
playing experience will only make.
the secondary that much better to
compliment one of the best run
defenses in the nation.
Back is Alexander, who led the

a

conference In interceptions last
year with five. As a sophomore,
he was the topic for concern in
many water cooler conversations,
because he had to go one-on-one
with opponents' best receivers,
but nonetheless, was one of the
best at defending the pass In the
Western Athletic Conference.
This year he is the old guy at
corner, and Is ready to take on
that role.
"I believe It is my turn to take
the leadership role, because as a
corner, I am the one with the most
experience, and even though I'm
a junior, I feel as If It's my turn,"
Alexander said.
He wl1lneed to take on that role
as the coaches figure out who
will replace Franklin. Right now,
sophomore Rashaun Scott and
freshman Rashaad Richards are
both listed at the top of the depth
chart. This may be the one position the Broncos wll1 have the
hardest time filling. Scott saw
some playing time last year, as he
collected 14tackles and recovered
a fumble. Junior Chad McKibben
Is Alexander's backup, but may
get a chance to get some playing
time on the opposite side.
The Broncos also converted former running back Quinton Jones
to corner. Jones is thought to be
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the quickest member on the team
and has showed confidence In his
new position.
"He's been doing a lot better than I expected going in,"
Alexander said.
Cam Hall will return at the
free safety position this season.
Despite having injuries and some
Inconsistencies keeping him out
of two games, he still was seventh
on the team with 46 tackles and
Intercepted three passes, including two for scores versus Nevada
at the end of the regular season.
Converted
cornerback
Marcosus Le Blanc and sophomore Ashlel : Nyong-Dunham
will back up Hall. Le Blanc was
a highly decorated recruit out of
Compton Community College
last season, but red-shirted in
his first year with 'the program.
Nyong-Dunham is one of the
hardest hitters on the team, and
he intercepted a pass in the second scrimmage of the spring on
Friday,
The Rover position is a twoheaded battle. Sophomores Marty
Tadman and Austin Smith arc
both listed as number one on the
depth chart, and both had some
big plays last year in backup roles.
This year, they will be battling
each other for their own playing
,
,

time.
"Coaches know we have guys,
they are going to get the best four
guys on the field, so we aren't too
worried about it. We've got good
coaches. We've got good players
to fill the spots," Tadman said. He
also picked off a pass on Friday as
he and receiver Drisan James both
leaped for the Zabransky thrown
ball, and Tadman muscled the
ball away from James. '
Smith's five-foot, nine-inch,
170-pound frame may not look
like one of a heavy hitter, but he
is. And it showed last season, as
he was the highlight maker on
the punt team and recorded four
quarterback sacks.
No job is safe on this team, but
every player is fine with that and
ready to play to their potential for
one goal, the team.
"The race is going good.
Everyone is getting better, and we
are all working hard everyday,"
Alexander said.
Plus, they are working on three
things this spring. Confidence,
defending the deep ball, and communication. If they can get those
three accomplished, they may be
able to quiet many naysayers in
2005.
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$450 Group Fuudraiser
Scheduling BODUS
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
CaD TODAY for a $450
bODUS when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser. com

'Tiic

Affurdable
Furnished

1 Bdll Ba. Living Room,
Kitchen WID hookups.
No pets. W Boise. 2 mi
from HP. $430/mo. 8698421.
.

Bring In ad lk rcccI.ve $100
off ht month rent

Cabin Fever?
Time to Move?
Affordable Living at
Brentwood Apartments .
3165 South Apple
2 BR from $585
3 BR from $645
Garages & Carports Avl.
Near Shopping & BSU
Call for our Specials!
Tel: 336-3869
Code #200 EHO

Includes all utilities, cablel
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

336·8787
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Customer Sales/service
Great Pay
Flexible Schedules
All oges 18+

Conditions exist
No Exp Nec., We train

·'·'l"jl"'iijii"¥ji.
30

Looking/or

-860

'S6 Nissan King Cab
4x4. 5 sp. PW/PS NC.
Tool Box. Looks and runs
great! $2400/obo. Call
412-2495.
'92 Mobile Home Spacious 2/bd 2/ba. Near
BSU on large lot. $17,500.
Call about financing. 3421512.
2 10" speakers in custom
boxes. I 00 watt amp included, $99. Call 3318422
2001 Yellow
Scooter
H580. Nice condition.
$995. Below retail. Call
384-5407.
2003 Scooter for sale: 80
miles to the gallon!! $700
550-2017
2004 crf450r. Very low
hours, gold pro taper bars,
aftermarket hot start on
throttle side. $4900/obo.
832-5019.
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

FJkctive Rtnt - 5460
2llcdroom + Tawnhomt:I
avai1ahlt: 896-1150 Sq. n.

S530-$600

Jobs while you are a
student, Career

Rent- 5520,00

(Approxl Nd UtiIititJ :.LJiUJl!l

(5j
=-=

Opportunities, or

F.fft.dive Iltnt· i460.00

Internships?

Free job-referral
service

..,,"//,
CIVIC:: PLAZA
H l
.. I
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"
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Click BroncoJobs
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'Affordable
Downtown
Uvlng

at http://
carecr.boiscstate.edu

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $395.
Call 888-1464.
Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

PART-TIME
Help Wanted
Health & Beauty
Department
Evenings &
Weekends

20-25

Newly Butlt

1&2 Bedrooms

"

$475 or $595

TURN YOUR'
INTERNET
EXPERIENCE

~ASR---

• Elevator:
• D/,..ctly aero", from Wlnco
• 24-lIour jitrwsfrlVO'"
• BUSln6J Center

hrs perwk
Retail Experience:
Required
BBB W Fort,St

Boise,ID B3702

Crossword
ACROSS

2

• Secured AcCUI

4 Watery
expanse
7 Shake up
14 Pub serving
15 Good buddy
16 Adjusts a
receiver
17 Knight's title
18 Perform
19 Got free
20 Sutures
23
Girl Friday"
24 Itty-bitty·
25 Cart track
27 Chairs
31 Slake thirst
33 10 sawbucks
35 Tarzan Ely
36 Has title to
37 Forbidden fruits
38 Parisian street
39 Fall implement
40 Make amends
41 Wait nervously
42 L. Michaels'
show
43 Soaks in
seawater
44 Pants-on-fire
chap
45 Fruit beverage
46 D~I'.ks' relatives
47 Billboards
48 Lariat
50 Profit figure
51 Barnyard layer
52 Pointed tool
54 Charm
58 Nationalist
62 Religious
prohibition
63 Actress Gabor
64 Accomplish
65 PGApeg
66 _ on your life!
67 Blows one's
stack
68 Newspaper'
honchos
69 A couple

14
17

36
39

'DOWN
1 Cathedral
service
2 Came down to
earth
3 Marine snails

42
45

64
67
@ 2005 Tribuna Medl. Serv',,",
All rlghls reaervad.

4 "Coal Miner's

• PAID TRAINING
• CASUAl EwnRONMENT
• ;I()olO HOUR5lWEEK
• INCENTIVE PRIZES

Duplex Apt. 2 Blocks
from
BSU.
2bd/lba
$575/mo. $250 dep. First
mo/discount
w/12 mo.
lease. 284-8527.

$8;OO/hr
. MINIM"'" TO START

. Please call lor
more information

658-4888
Want to spend the summer
at Camp? The Girl Scouts
of Silver Sage Council
are looking for dedicated,
energetic & enthusiastic
counselors, lifeguards and
kitchen staff for camps 10-

Discount benefit cordi
Dental, vision, chiro, &
prescript. services $11.95/
mo.lsingle, $19.95/mo.l
family. Call Stacey 8503533 or elitehb@netzero.
com

Solutions

57 European
.
defense assn.
58 Family men
59 Top shot
60 An or a relative?
61 Ballplayer
Williams

r scopes
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (04-11·05)
A foreign connection can be your
link to greater wealth this year. Go
for the old instead of the new, and
don't spend more than you'll make.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
ihe most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 • Tum down an
expensive outing with friends,
you can't afford it yet Spend
more of what you've gained on
strengthening yout infrastnlcture.

Private Uving Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

Taurus (April2Q-May 20)
Today is a 7 - Discover another .
valuable item buried ill the mess.
The task is difficult, but you can be
assured that the rewards are great.

EVERGREEN SUIffS384-1600

Halo 2®

increasing your labor output.

Cancer (June 22-JuJ;y 22)
Today is a 6 - You may feel like
you've been fighting the whole
world, but that's not the case.
You've been making very important
converts to your cause.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - Even though you're
busy, there's time for a romantic
moment. A word from the heart
changes everything. But don't say it
unless you me:m it.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - The forces that
slow you down are actually to your
benefit. Self-restraint is like the
emergency brake - a worthwhile
safety device.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Today is a 7 - Be watching for a
bargain, you could find a very sweet
deal. You don't have to tell anyone
where you got it, either. Wonderful
things come via ClIWogs and the
Internet, all from the privacy of your
own home.
Libra (Sept 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 6 - Telling the tnIth, even
to yourself, iss skill that takes some
practice. When you get used to it,
you won't settle fo{ anything else.
Meanwhile, keep at it.

Caprlc9m (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - You're being pushed
to make up your mind, and it's an
important decision. Should you
a1I(1wlove and luxury into your life?
Certainly.
Aquarius (Jan. 2O-Feb. IS)
Today is a 6 - You have a tendency
to come up with schemes that are
a little hard to substantiate. Here's
your chance to prove you know
what you're talking about.
Pisces (Feb. 19·March 20)
Today is a 5 - Accept the gifts
that come your way graciously,
without emb:llTassment. You'd
rather be the one who gives, but
either position has merit. Be
generous with your abundance .

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 - After conferring with
your partner, start drawing up your
sliopping list. Cut ex~nses by

(cj 2005.nueUNE
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• 16 Garners. 4
SCreense State-of·theArt Surround Sound
The Reel Theatre Is happy to anllOUllC8l1e launch 01 Halo 2t Game Night st the NOIthgale
Reel Theatres. The event starts on FridaY. February 4" @ mkMlght and fUns until 3am
SUllday morning. This willlec:Cl118 a Mlekly event (wi tlle possibltily 01 more nights being
added laleron) stille NOIthgalS Reel Them on 6950 W. sate ST, In BoIse. The cost wiD
be $10 per pe!llOll playilg end 53 for persons walchklg. For more information on this or
.
current movie Inlormatlon. pIeBse cal 377·2620 or vlslI www.reellhealre.cOm.
Come en
over to the Nor1hgate RgeI end gel your game onl

O~

04111105

Inc.

Daughter" star
5 To_his
own
6 Fracas
7 Goddess of folly
8 Babble
enthusiastically
9 Cuts with a
sharp instrument ~~.;:;+~
10 Mock playfully
11 Venomous snake
12 Dead heat
1-=-1-=+':'13 Call off
21 Nerve-racking
22 Shade provider
26 Liking
28 Call to answer
charges
29 Bird with a big
beak
30 Derisive looks
43 More gusty
31 Nearthe back
47 Reflects light
32 East African
49 Rani's wraps
republic
53 Zero in tennis
34 Lower digits
55 "Das _ von der
37 Starchy root
Erde"
41 Ballet
56 Declare frankly
movements

Gemini (May 21·June 21)
Today is a 7 - You'll find more
ways to save money as you go .
through your stack of stuff'. Don't be
aShamed to cash in the coupons or
.recyclables- it's cool.

.. _

13

01_

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

Queen Tempurpedic style
visco memory foam mat-

"""""'&IIIlIo~

12

3

1 Atlas image .

WE'RE HIRING
EN:fHUSIASTIC
INDIVIDUALS WITH
EXCEUENT VERBAL SKILLS

Delta Diamond
plated
compact truck bcd box.
$99.331-8422

··~
I

1;1

If you enjoy spending
time with people In need
of help (elderly, handi~
capped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. exprrB testiCPR!
Background check,· reliable trans. a must. Pff &
Fff work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules Call 321-7896

BE A BARTENDER:
No experience. necessary,
hands on training in Boise,
must be 18 yrs or older,
make $100-150 per shift,
job placement/get certified.
Call 333-tips (8477)

'S5 Toyota 4x4. Lifted.
Lots of Chrome. Lots of
Lights. Runs and looks
great! $3200/obo. Call
412-2495.

L

Housing

cated in McCall, Salmon
and Swan Valley. Please
call . 800~846-0079J
or
.email·ljShaw@girlscoutsssc.org for more informa, tion or application packet.

Starting at $295/mo.

·'SElll,.

r

.l111

Off~Campus

Internet Services
SAVE SAVE SAVE
Internet Access Home
Phone Cell Phones Log
on www.WlZEGUI.com

1~.,'

~ZI.ll1lf;

tile 'nIrk

RENT IT

Elvis Costello tonight!
Big Easy. Make offer.
866-2065

.

2005

tress, Brand new in plastic. Retail $1500. Must
sell $350 855·9688

. SAY' IT -

or stop bll.the ofnce et 1605 Umuersltll Drlue
(ecross tram the 5U8).
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MI\KETING 9t.AN

tAN TO FIND '" &POI\1'&
&Tl>J)lU1"\ TO· 6AAND .
wrm·O\$ COMPAH'l'5..
tW'\E.

lJ ...

~_&tr_-·

-mE HAAO PAAT ~
fINDING ATEN'\ 50 ... .

lUICtO uP1HATOUI\
I\EPUTATION SEEMED.•.
GOOO·,tN COt<\PAAI60N.
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rt\Y MRKETING PLAN
INVOLVED GIVING FIl.EE
!:>Art\PLESOF OUR CIl.UDDY
PRODUCT TO CELEBRITY
LOOKALIKES.
.

\

.

.'
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. THE FACT-THAT IT
. WORKED CAUSED A
.• :STEEPDECLINE
IN
MYIl.ESPECT FOil.
THE INTELLIGENCEOF PEOPlE.

.r .,,,;-..,--.
......
·\.",1

IN CONCLUSION,
THERE-S A FINE
LINE BE1WEEN
MIl.KETING AND
HATING.
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A.I wanted to stay for just three
years, 1:lut'I signed a contract for
Six. and when you're on a team.,
you've got to play with the team.
Now I'm wrltingjokes at my house
to read to my friends. I send some
to Tina IFeyl,but.she won't use
them. I'm a fan of the
W

\~,;Jl.inmyFJrion isn't a sports nut
;:,furealIife,But.havlrig
played a
•':'Red Sox fan on ·Saturday Night
Live," he was a dead cert for the
role ofthe even more Sox-obsesslveBen in' the comedy·Fever Pitch."
Fallon's
co-star
and producer, Drew
Barrymore,
somehow divined that his
. six years on ·SNL,"
combined with his
apparently limited
dating skills, would
help Americanize
NickHornby's bestselling
memoir
about supporting
the London soccer
team Arsenal. The
book was originally
adapted
into a 1997movie
, starring
Colin
Firth.
Fallon's
version, directed by the Farrelly
brothers, opens Friday.
Q. Did playing Sully on ·SNL"
help you get the part?
A. Maybe that made it easier
for Boston people to swallow
the "Fever Pitch" character. Ben
(Affleck) or Matt (Damon) would
have been too obvious. When we
were shooting at Fenway Park,
some people would shout at me
(mimics Boston accent), "You're
retarded" (like his "SNL" character Sully would). But I don't do a
Boston accent in the film.
Q. Do you follow a baseball
team?
,
A. I was born and raised In
New York,but I'm not that crazy a
sports fan that I know all the rules
about when to root for the Mets or
the Yankees.
Q. What's your take on the steroids controversy?
A. I was on 'rolds while we
were shooting "Fever:' Then I
got Preparation H and got rid of
them. I can see why these people
are so upset about 'roid rage. I'm
still getting' over Robert Blake. I
guess murder Is legal in the state
of California .
Q. Any regrets about leaving

"

.

'

~ .,?...

college?A. My dad worked at IBM. and I
wanted to be like him. My parents
thought I should have something
to fall back on. But my dad would
drive me around when I did standup at 17in poughkeepsie. I used to
open for Kevin James.
Q. What was your high school
yearbook quote?

'''"

~"uu~.,~~,~.
s
If;.;~~;
show
more:'
r:
A. A little song, a litthanIamafan
tie dance, a little seltzer
of my career. I \~
down your pants.
hate it when \)~
Q. Not Casanova?
a cast member;'~
A. I get embarrassed talkstays too long. If
ing about romance. I've barely
they were stlll doing
had two girlfriends. I dated a girl
Coneheads, it wouldn't
in college for two years, but I nevbe funny.
er actually asked her out on a date.
Q. Wasn't being on "SNL"your
We'd meet up at parties. It saved
life's ambition?
me some Ramen Noodle monA. I was obsessed with the
ey. I'm not that much of a ladles'
show. When I was 6, my sister and
I would get dressed up as the Wild man. Romantic things people do
'n' Crazy Guys and say things like, -like putting candles around the
"You have to go to the Statue of house - I see that as more of a fire
Liberty to get birth control devic- hazard.
Q. Sorry to ask, but is baseball
es:' We didn't know what we were
a matter of life and death, or is It
saying, but we knew it was funny.
I watched the show every day on much more important than that?
A: For my character, baseball
tape. My mom would make me a
soda and a bowl of chips, and I'd is everything. For me, humor is
sit alone in my room and want to everything. 1 could never live
be the next Dana Carvey. Even life without laughs. I fight to be
through college I was obsessed.
around funny people. My "Fever"
I wouldn't go to any parties uncharacter ranks the three things
til the show was over. I'd tell my most important to him in order:
friends, "I'll be there at 1:30 a.m," the Red Sox, sex, and breathing.
Getting cast was my "Wonder I say: humor, sex, and breathing.
And the first two are sometimes
Years" moment.
Q. How could you have possibly in the same category.
been a computer science major at
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e/ Worrying about family, money, health
e/ Feeling tense and fatigued
e/ Having trouble sleeping
e/ Avoiding social situations
e/ Feeling down and "blue"
e/ Anticipating your next panic attack

Now is the time to enjoy life!
HELP IS AVAILAI},LE
Attend.n free screening for anxiety and depressive iIlne&$cs.Seen video,
take 11 screening test, haven confidential meeting with a heMthcare professional.

"'ENTERTO WIN A FREE RELmTIONCD~

